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GREAT SANATORIUM
TO BE ESTABLISHED
Subject to Be Considered by
Seventh Day Adventists
Committee Which Begins
Two Weeks Session To
day
Fifty Acres of Ground Al ¬
ready Acquired at Takoma
Park Methods of Insti- ¬
tution Explained by Pres ¬
ident-

POPES ENCYCLICAL

Has

Received

by

Already

Cardinal Gibbons
It was learned yesterday that the
Popes encyclical has boon received in
Baltimore by his eminence
Cardinal
Gibbons
Tho documont reached the
cardinal several days ago but has not
boon gluon out as yet It will bo sent to
all tho bishops in the country in Its
original form and niter belfig translated
into English will bo made public
through the prows attar having been

A special session of the executive com ¬
mittee of the Church of tho Seventh Day
Adventists will begin at 3 oclock this
afternoon at tho Memorial Church
Twelfth and M Streets and continue for
two weeks It will be presided over by
the Rev A G Daniolls the president of
the gonoral conference and will bo at ¬
tended by from thirty to fifty members
representing all sections of tho Unltod
States and Canada
The sessions of the general conference
aro held biennially and those of tho
executive committee fall in Between
but In view of the fact that a large por- ¬
tion of the buildings at Battlo Crook
were burned last year and in conse- ¬
to
quence headquarters was removed
Washington It was thought boat to call
this extraordinary session of the committee
At this session tho subject of tho es- ¬
tablishment of a sanatorium at Takoma
Park will be brought up and possibly
disposed of Fifty acres of land were
purchased some time ago for this pur ¬
pose but inasmuch as It is too Intentionto build no faster than tho funds are In sinThere will bo public sessions at the
hand haste has been and will be made church tonight and Thursday Friday
slowly
and Sunday evenings at 7 15 oclock at
which addresses will bo ma3o by promi ¬
May Invest a Half Million
nent speakers and to which the publicEventually a large amount of capital Is Invited
Will bo Invested at Takoma Park In the
development of the sanatorium It may MINSTREL MEGSTROfi1
roach as high as 500000 Gradually a
DIES AT HOSPITAL
largo complex of buildings will spring
Into existence but those In charge of the
undertaking are anxious that no extrav- ¬ Pneumonia Follows Partial Asphyxia
agant expectations should be entertain- ¬
tion at IIis Hotel
ed In this regard especially oy people
who might be Inclined to Invest In land
Edwin A Mog8 rom the member of
purchases In that vicinity in the hope of the Low Dockstader minstrel company
Monday
quick and large profits
who was found unconscious
If tho executive committee decides at morning in his room at the i Vatoldl
died
Its present meeting to bogin operations Hotel with the gas turned 0
preparations will bo made to start build at the Emergency Hospital yesterday
Ing next spring In that event one cen- ¬ afternoon at 480 from pneumonia in ¬
tral building will bo eroctefl This will duced by the gas poisoning Coroner
bo added to as circumstances require Nevitt made an Investigation into the
¬
and money Is supplied
One of tho first circumstances of his death and be
It was an aocJdcnt
undertakings In connection with this came convinced that
say
company
Mogstrom
Members of the
tract of land would be Its improvement had
Jlgns
never manifested the
and beautification with special reference of despondency or mental trouble and
to the peculiar treatment given to the the police found the gas jet fitted with
patients Sligo Crook runs through the two stopcocks both of which turnetl so
tract and along Its banks paths would easily that one could be turned on In
turning oft the other The fact that
be laid out flower gardens planned an- d the
transom was open also opposes
other works undertaken In which the the theory of suicide
The Coroner
patients themselves would be made to therefore gave a certificate of acci- ¬
take an active part In order to give dental death and turned the body over
They
members of the company
them that physical exercise which forms to the
It removed to Philadelphia for bur ¬
one of
principal features of tho had
ial It Is said Mogstrom has a sister
methods employed to restore health
there
t

rend before Catholic congregations of
America
The cardinal has boon so engrossed iu
matters concerning tho diocese giu i his
return from Europe that ho has not had
time to Issue the encyclical
The paper
contains many warm expressions of Pius
X regarding the welfare of the Catholic
University of America
Monsignor Donis Oconnell rcctor of
the university has not returned to
Washington from Rcme wlwru ho wont
some weeks before tho death of Pope
Leo Nothing is known at Uio unlror
sity concerning the return of the rector

NAMES COMMISSIONERS
ON

WATER

ROUTES

President Roosevelt Announces Wanes
of American Member3
President Roosevelt has appointed
George Clinton of Now York Prof
Gardner Stewart Williams
of Now
York and Col Oswald H Ernst Corps
of Engineers U S A members of a
proposed international commission to
investigate water routes from the Great
Lakes to the Atlantic
Groat Britain
has accepted an invitation to appoint
members of the commission
but has
not selected them yet
The President was authorized to ap ¬
point members of this commission by
the river and harbor act of last year
which also provided that Groat Britain
be Invited to join with the United States
in Investigating the waterways lying
between Canada and the United States
All the streams whose natural outlet Is
the St Lawrence River or the Atlantic
will bo thoroughly Inspected for the
purpose of discovering whore It would
be possible to maintain suitable water
levels for the accommodation of ship- ¬
ping from the Great Lakos to the At- ¬
lantic

6170000 FOR SCHOOLS
BEND Ind Oct 7 By
will of tho late Martin V Blogor 12
cent of tho 1000000 estate goes to
pauw University and 5 per cent to
Now York Cbautauqua
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631 to 639 Massachusetts Ave- N W

This high grade
Dresser is of fine
polished
hand
curly birch It
a
large
has

f

plate
French
mirror and Is
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Very large

t

quartered

In Oysters
Lobsters Fish Came eta we are leaders ands
they earns direct from the catchers
Service ala carte
Midday lunch
S oclock table dhote
dinner
The demand fcr fine eatables is on

Seek Missing Man

fine piece of
work at a

The Beer That Satisfies

t
1
t
+

2750

Child Stabs Companion
little negroes Leonard Marshall and

We have just 5 patterns of sideboards left over
from the spring stocknot many out of the big as- ¬
sortment we show
But because they have been
here for six months we have cut prices on them in
the following way
you want a bargain in a Sideboard this is
your chance
Quartered Oak Sideboard with shaped front
and large mirrorcut from 4025
to
t
Another very handsome design
in a 4025 quartered oak sideboard
e
cut to
Large polished quartered oak
Sideboard with big mirror cut
from 4725 to
Fine quartered Oak Sideboard
with swelled top drawers and hand4O
°
some carvings cut from 5050 to
P
Another very rich design in
quartered oak highly polished cuts
o
Irom f507n to-

i

Select Wedding Flowers
Pa are

Joyce Ensravlae

Co

Star Hid

Our Welsbach Department Is Complete
Old

12thC

Fancy poultry

A

Muddiman

k

Co

1201

3 2 50
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Schrald 712 12th

6 and 7 Sample Shoes
5
at 9282 Koenec Shoe
Three hundred
Store DOS O Street northwest

3 3 00

Genuine

Dheumatism
THE PAL ING
<

t

Very Heavy White Enameled Bods
of this pretty design In double size
only Heavy poat and good casters
This Is not the flimsy kind but a
good substantial
bod
o tr
a very special bargain

tfr
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Those who have eve felt its keen
or witnessed the in ¬
tense suffering of others know that Rheumatism is torture and that it
is
called IC The King of Pain
All do
Some are suddenly seized with the most excruciating pains and it seems every muscle and
in the body was
ing torn asunder Others feel only occasional slight pains for weeksbeor
months when a sudden change in the weather or exposure to damp
chilly winds or
air
on a fierce attack lastin for
Imps and leaving the patient with a weakened constitution or crippled
and
all
An acid polluted condition of the blood is the cause of
form
and
Rheumatism Muscular Articular Acute Chronic In
flammatory and Sciatic and the blood must be purged and purified be
fore there is an end to your aches and pains External applications the
use of liniments and plasters do much toward temporary relief but such
treatment docs not reach the real cause or
the diseased blood but
S S S the greatest of all blood
and tonics does cure Rheu
matism in all
forms by neutralizing the poisonous acids and building
up
weak and sluggish blood It
old
acid blood rich the paintortured muscles and
joints are relieved and the system is toned up by
p the use of this great vegetable remedy
If
Rheumatism
us and our
physicians will furnish without charge any information desired Book
on Rheumatism free TE SW8FT
E
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This neat Oak
Dressing
Case
with good French
hovel plato mir ¬
ror four drawers
and excellent fin ¬
ish
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We have many
handsome
We offer
Racks
special the choice
of two designs

t

very similar to tie
one shown hors
Regular 1060 and
11 value at

i
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N use paj Injr more for your Bedding than yon
have to when it isnt a question f getting letter
qualities
VTc make nil kinds of Bedding in our own
shops and we sell it retail at actual factory prices
It means u saving often of 50 per cent
Getting your Bedding here also means absolufe
satisfaction
If you wish you can choose your own
materials and leave them made up to suit you You
can always ice just how our Bedding is made You
dOlt have to take anything on faith here
Woven wire springs 125 up

l

I

850
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Polished Quar ¬

tered Oak Music

Cabinets with
door French legs
and flna hand
carvings A spe- ¬
cial valuo at
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Only

50
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Ye have many big values in 3 and 5piecc Par ¬
lor Suites Tho one shown here has mahogany fin- ¬
ish frames and is covered in pretty fancy damask
First < laFs
5 large pieces You can ¬
not match it at any other store
under 20 and the chances are you fcf K A
W
C
would be asked 25 for it
i
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value for

2250

32 50

When You Want a Cut
anything

+
We have many pretty designs In
our large line of Sideboards
This
handsome one Is of selected oak I
with large French bevel plate mirror
+
and swelled top draw ¬
ers neat carvings A

Some Sideboards
at Out Prices
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Toots Colbert a
twelve and might years re
engaged in a quarrel yesterday afternoon when the younger
the
oae in the ors The wound which was flight
was treated at the Casualty Hospital

Of

i
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5

bargain
price

Those who demand the best beer find that
Nat Capital Brcwinsr OOB Macnchoncr
meets
every requirement TMT dozen
15 Phone 222

1711

ti
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Princess
Dresser
French
plate mir ¬
ror 50x22
Full swell
front A

police bare been ank d to locate Lemuel
B
twents1x yon ol J who liven at
MO Twentysecond Street northwest
life family
reports tlttt hs Ielt lame for church Sunday
morning and has not since returned

At Shaffers stores HUt and I
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Hotel Johnson Cafes
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HONOR

The funeral of Paymaster Jonathan Q
Barton U S N retired who died at
the Columbian University Hospital after a long Illness was hold at 10 oclock
this morning from the Church of th
Maine Father Lies in Wait for
MARYLANDVIRGINIA
Epiphany The burial was at Arlington
Daughters Annoyer
with military honors A dele- ¬
As soon as tho Improvements at Key
Percy Boggs Traylor a popular young Cemetery
gation of the Military Order of the Loyal
sor W Va are completed the Baltimore traveling man of Richmond
and Lizzie Legion was In attendance
ROCKLAND Me Oct 7 Wells Kol and Ohio Railroad will begin to use tho Franklin Walker daughter of Mrs M
which
Pinto
takes
mainline
cutoff
lay aged thirtytwo who has a wife
freight around Cumberland and saves L Walker of Drewrys Bluff Va were YOU WILL BE ALL
and two children lIes at tho Knox Gen- ¬
miles The roundhouse and ma ¬ married In Washington Monday by the
eral Hospital in this city in a critical twelve
SMILES AGAIN
chine shop at Koyger will be completel Rev J J Mulr
over
100
condition with
buckshot im In a few weeks The roundhouse will ac- ¬
beddod in his back
Forget Your Stomach and Youll Have I
His recovery is commodate twentyfour engines
There The body of Andrew J Lovick was yes- ¬
doubtful
will be a hotwater well twenty feet terday shipped to Kingston Ont from
Santa Claus Face
Monday night when the daughter of- deep
and twontyflvo feet in diameter
Norfolk A month ago upon Mr Lovlcks
F A Packard living in Camden was The buildings and yards will be
lighted
HOW TO DO DIT
about to retire she opened lur curtain by electricity
Th i machine shop and return from a vacation he shot himself
Is one thing moro than all
there
If
and saw a man peering Into he window boiler house building
The bullet lodged In the base of the others
is 60 by 135 foot
that will give a man a forlorn
The girl called Nor father and Mr Pack
skull near the brain and as the patient and friendless
appearance
make him
ard armed with his shotgun wont into
Daniel Young president of Georges scorned to be recovering from the shock morbid and cranky andand
disagreeable
tho orchard waited for the man to de- ¬ Crook Meyorsdalo district Xo 1C Unlt the physicians
determined that an at ¬ that thing Is dyspepsia It makes ana
scend from the voranda and shot him od MIno Yor ors yesterday afternoon tempt to recover the bullet would surely forget his friends and become morose
after the intruder hind attempted to gull went to Meyersdale with the hope of bo fatal while there was a possibility- and Irritable Ho Is so wrapped up In
a revolver Tho peeper had ben annay settling the strike at Shaw
his own misery that he Is inconsiderate
Mine No 1 of recovering If tho bullet remained
He
icg residents of Camdon for some time
of the Somerset Coal Company th larg- ¬ died from exhaustion suddenly Monday of every one else Relieved of this ter ¬
rible ond depressing ailment he again
est In the region employing over 3CO night
DEATH FOR GAIMARI
becomes a good fellow and a man among
mon Tho men the majority of whom
men
ALBANY Oct 7 The court of ap belong to
the union struck without con ¬
Juo Kin a Chinaman of Norfolk was
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are beyond
pools has alarmed tho conviction nndsen sulting the organization
¬
arrested at the request of his brother question the most effective and popular
and
tdnco of death against Carmine Gal ed on most trivial grounds It is claim Jue Fun
remedy
ever offered to the sufferers Of
from Springfield Mass yester ¬
nyari for the murder of Josephine Scute
this terrible diseases The thousands
day
morning
was
He
back
to
taken
and thousands of cures they have
Petro in Now York city last Octobor
The annual meeting of the stockhold- ¬ Springfield
whence he fled two years brought about and the enormous Increaseers of the Washington County Railroad ago by
Old
tho
Dominion steamer to of their sales fully attest tho truth ot
Company Washington county branch of
Now York
Jue Kin was arrested by this statement
NEWPORT REPUBLICANS
the Baltimore and Ohio RaIlroadwas the Government
They are above all a natural remedy
and held for trial on
held in Hagorstown yesterday afternoon
¬
charge of living In this country in They possess exactly tho same proper
the
ties that the gastric juices and other di- ¬
The following
were elected W defiance of the exclusion
ARE IN A QUANDARY Scott Kennedy directors
The ball gestive fluids of tho tomach possess and
act
of Charlostown W Va
L F Loree W H Mattbai and C W bond on which he was awaiting trial they actually do the digestive work of
was for 300 and his brotber Jue Fun the stomach and enable that organ to
of Baltimore
Convention But Thice Days Off and No Woclford
V
Edward
was surety The surety will deliver tho rest and recuperate and become sound
Mealey and John W StonebrakorT
and well They act In a mild natural
of fugitive for trial
Candidate for Mayor
Hagorstown Clinton E Miller of Sandy
manner and cause no disturbance In the
organs They prevent any fer ¬
digestive
Hook The directors elected the follow ¬
The battleship Maine which has been
NEWPORT Oct 7 The warmest cam- ¬ ing officers
mentation of the food which causes sour
President
L
F
Loree
shipyard
at
Newport
In
the
soc
News for stomach
paign In tho history of Newport has rctary C W Woolford
fact under their Influence
treasurer J V cleaning and painting sailed yesterday the subject In
forgets that he has a stomach
been on for the past two weeks with McNcal auditor J L
Kirk
for Culebra station It Is expected that and his resulting cheerfulness presents a
city convention only
tho Republican
the engines and boilers of the ship will great contrast to his former dejection
Mrs M A E Bartlett who
three days off and the party has not
at
resides
Millions of boxes of Stuarts Dyspep ¬
given a severe test on her run down
be
Oak
Hill
near
¬
Easton received a tele- ¬
secured a candidate for mayor or a sin
sia Tablets are sold annually and they
to
gram
the
In
station
West
Indies
the
Her
yesterday
morning announcing the
are but In the dawn of their popularity
gle candidate to fill the five places on the
guns
mounts have been tested Every mail brings letters of thanksgiv- ¬
legislative ticket The Democrats will suddon death of George W Mackey of since and gun
was
she
repaired
Cramps
Bangor
ing from grateful ones who have been
a
at
Pa her prospective
again run Mayor Boyle who Is ending Mr
Mackey was here on a visithusband
few weeks ago
cured of this terrible disease The fol ¬
several
mayor
as
consecutive
term
his tenth
lowing Is one of hundreds received each
weeks ago and was In perfect health
United States Senator Aldrich whose Mr Mackey and Mrs Bartlott wore to
Tho Stonewall Jackson Camp Confed ¬ week
have
Rev J R Hoag of Wymoro Neb
boon married on October 28 and erate Veterans of Staunton last night
election comes up In 1005 is worried
For six years I have been
about Newport and has made many trips she had made all preparations for the elected sixteen delegates to tho grand writes
event
dyspepsia
troubled
Last fall I be ¬
Newport will poll a big
camp union at Newport News on Octo ¬ came verywith
here lately
much alarmed at some symp ¬
vote for Governor GarvIn on November 3
28
30
to
ber
with half a vote each Mrs toms of heart trouble and came to be- ¬
The twentyeighth annual convention
of the Womans Christian Temperance George W Nelms formerly of Newport lieve there was a sympathetic relation
SILK CONGRESS PLANNED
Union of Maryland began In Rising Sun News now of Augusta county was elect between the two diseases or rather
that the stomach trouble was the cause
Tho Department of Commerce and La ¬ yesterday tho sessions to continue until ed sponsor and Olga Mohler of Weyera of tho heart disturbances I hit upon
Friday
The
honorCave
maid
convention
of
was
called
reports
to
a
on
movement
Is
foot
that
bor
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets for a remedy
order by Mrs Mary R Haslup
and Invested a dollar and a half for
for a congress or conference of the
C Reed a wellknown resident of three boxes which
J
lasted me three
worlds makers of silk to consider the
The Silver Cross Home for Epileptics- Amherst was
and
dangerously
shot
months
and I can eat any kind of foodsilk crisis In Europe Silk Industries of at Port Deposit which Is sustained Ly wounded yesterday by a negro Robert I want and
have a good vigorous appeFrance Italy Switzerland Germany and the Kings Daughters circles of Mary ¬ Leyson Reed attempted to fish In the tite Although I am seventyseven years
Austria are In danger Savage competi ¬ land has lately been enlarged repainted same place In the river at which Ley old I now fool perfectly well and with ¬
mako
out being requested by anyone
tion has led to tho production of a too and lighted by electricity The homo Is
T Was
flsblnr This led to a quarrel this statement as a compliment I to the
located on a high bluff over ¬
cheap grade of goods The public con- ¬ beautifully
looking the town and the Susquehanna and as Reed attempted to throw In out virtues of Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets
sequently turned to substitutes Only a River and has now accommodations
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale
for ot his linos Lcyson drew a pistol and
thirty patients
radical change can effect a reform
by all drugElts at 50 cents a box
fired four times
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PAYMASTER BARTON
BURIED WITH

LOCAL MENTION
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM NEARBY STATES

FILLED WITH BUCKSHOT

SOON TO BE PUBLISHED

end other Attendants specially trained 1
was asked
Assuredly
replied Mr Daniells
All our nhysicians aro graduated from
tho American Medical College at Chi- ¬
cago which ils affiliated with the Ameri- ¬
They have to
can Medical Association
pass through their probationary stages
and gradually replace the more ex- ¬
perienced ones who then go Into more
important fiotds Likewise our nurses
aro thoroughly educated to the work
they aro to pcirform
Our patients are divided into three
classes so far as the accommodations
As re
afforded them taro concerned
gards the medical treatment given them
there Is absolutely no difference the
richest or tho poorest faro exactly alike
But when It comes to tho rooms occu
plod by tho patients the conditions vary
The millionaire can have his sumptuous
rooms and all the Uuxurles In the way of
attendants to vrhh he may he accus- ¬
tomed Tho man oi moderato means can
get accommodations to suit his purse
and for tho poor comfortable quarters
and necessary attention are provided
I wish to emphasize one factours Is
not a scheme for money making the
revenues are Intended to cover the ex- ¬
penses of the Institutions and to pro- ¬
vide tho means for carrying on tho work
of the church so far as It may be re ¬
quired for that purpose
said Mr Dan
Let me state briefi
tho whole theory ot
lolls In conclusion
our ministrations
Junt as we believe
that the soul must be cleansed from sin
by Its own exortIons to get nearer to its
creator so we bolleve the body must
rid itsolf of disease bytye natural pro- ¬
cesses which are placed at Its disposal
It is the natural agendas with which we
seok to aid those that ar3 sick in body
just as we give the gospol 6f Jesus Christ
to those whose souls are contaminated by

Methods of TreatmentWe have sanatoriums In many States
of this country In Canada and also In
Europe said President Danlells
In
conversation on the subject
We
have recently established one In Copon ¬
hagen The building once belonged to
the King and we bought it from him
It lies most beautifully on one of the
chief roads of the Island aua affords a
magnificent view of the Baltic
Wo try
to obtain for our Institutions locations
naturally adapted to the curative meth- ¬
ods wo employ such as are not only
sanitary but which by their natural
beauty charm the senses and draw the
mind away as much as possible from
tho Bufferings of the body
You must understand that we use
no drugs In combating disease
Drugs
are poisons and we do not believe Inputting poisons Into the body In oases
where surgery Is required wo conform
of course to tho necessities of tho
situation and all our sanatOriums aro
fully equipped with everything that
modern surgery demands But when it
cones to tho treatment of disease our
departure becomes radical Wo employ
tho manifold uses of water of sunlight
of electricity of Swedish movements
We believe that those natural and semi
natural agencies will restore shattered
health or Invigorate an enfeebled con- ¬
stitution more rapidly and more effec- ¬
tively than the drugs and medicaments
ordinarily administered by physicians
Are your physicians your nurses

JACK THE PEEPER
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Dainty 3pieco Parlor Suites shape ¬
ly mahoganyfinish frames good up ¬
holstering silk damask
very big value
cpvoring
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We make Couches tooall kinds from the
cheapest to the most
If you want any spe ¬
cial design or any lounge or bed couch or daven- ¬
port for special use or of unusual size we can
make it for you at short notice
You cannot beat our prices you cannot find
any olhors nearly as low
Examine the large tufted Velour
CA
Couch we arc offering at

Heavy Oak Din
lug Chairs with
box scats uphol- ¬
stered In genu ¬
ine Pantasotoleather A value
you cannot equal
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